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Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com>

5G - SMART meters - Resilient Cities - Global Warming - Article 61 Lawful Rebellion - Magna Carta - Banking Issues - UK
Defence
Bruce Lamb <bruce.lamb@boxndice.com> Mon, Sep 30, 2019 at 4:20 PM
To: "Steward, John" <John.Steward@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk, buchananh@parliament.uk, SME Alliance <smealliance2014@gmail.com>,
Mark Steele <mark.steele@reevu.com>
Cc: "Morris, Chris" <Chris.Morris@trafford.gov.uk>, "cc: Roe, Richard" <Richard.Roe@trafford.gov.uk>, "Adshead, Steve" <Steve.Adshead@trafford.gov.uk>, "Dale, Simon"
<Simon.Dale@trafford.gov.uk>, "Gordon, Alison" <Alison.Gordon@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, "Wilding, Helen" <helen.wilding@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>

John,

Copied MP Mike Kane Sale East & Wythenshawe. Kevin Hollinrake MP Thirsk & Malton APPG Banking Heather Buchanan and SME Alliance office. Mark Steele.

I've not been in touch for a while as we were establishing more facts and were waiting for key events and CLC court hearings to take place also judgement's made that firm up
the body of knowledge required to take appropriate action, these are now listed below.
I would definitely watch the videos especially the 5G Chelsea event 25/9/19 as you need to be fully aware of what GMCA have allowed to take place and brought Trafford and
other member councils into the frame either in full knowledge or in error. 
This is information you must report internally otherwise we will see a Gateshead scenario happen here in Manchetser, lets avoid the repeat of a councils embarrassment for
GMCA and its staff members and public officials.

If an MP either Mike or Kevin possibly Heather at APPG Banking wants to take up the following: Mark Steele has found that Gateshead Council are to replace all
the street lighting heads at a cost of £3.5M to the public these are funds from the public purse that bought extremely dangerous  technologies into residential
areas that have caused harm and responsible for deaths through related heart cancers in children. Slides provided of units.

Can an audit of the removed technologies be maintained for external review and the evidence collated to support future criminal prosecutions. This needs to be
put in motion now. These Street Light and street furniture items must be kept under lock and key by an independent responsible body who knows exactly what
they are doing.  Mark Steele should assist in the audit and act as the subject matter expert as part of a panel. This is evidence of a crime being committed and
should not be disappeared or lost by Gateshead Council. I hope this is received in time to act swiftly.

It may be good advice to get sample items from the Manchester inventory for a similar need to be addressed. We know the same technology has been placed in
Greater Manchester. Thanks.

The Defence information is of National Importance. Please Note. Do Not bury your heads in the sand.

Events:
August / September 2019 https://the5gsummit.com  40 plus 5G, Technology, Health and Law subject matter experts speak.

25/9/19 Chelsea Old Town Hall https://5gapocalypse.london/   Recording of the Call to Action: https://youtu.be/6DoZTrxAGE8 Sacha Stone, ITNJ, Mark Steele and other World
experts speak.

https://the5gsummit.com/
https://5gapocalypse.london/
https://youtu.be/6DoZTrxAGE8
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Common Law Courts were convened in Manchester for 5G and SMART technology implementation on 22/9/19 . The case records and decisions when published will be seen
here: https://www.commonlawcourt.com/cases/ UK Banking crimes and 5G will be listed next.

International Tribunals Natural Justice ITNJ have convened hearings on the Weaponisation of the Biosphere: https://commission.itnj.org/ under International Law. 

This follows on from last years Westminster hearings into Human trafficking and child sex abuse funded through off the book Banking activities from rehypothecated
funds. https://commission.itnj.org/westminster-seating-april-2018/  . https://vimeo.com/260880809  

Ray Savage the ex Police officer and CLC Peace Officer confirms the UK's connection and political cover up. This goes all the way to the top as we have now witnessed the
links between Royalty's Andrew Windsor/ Saxe Coburg, Jeffery Epstein a known convicted Paedophile ring operator and the links within the UK establishment and Judicial
realms.  https://youtu.be/LbVuxguoKlE  https://www.judicialpaedos.org/index.php/member-of-parliament-paedophiles/   https://judgesbehavingbadlyblog.wordpress.com/ 
 https://youtu.be/elgJGcofJoc

What will follow will link the world of Banking and UK MP's also ex PM. Theresa May and child trafficking cover ups. May used the knowledge of MP's vices to whip in
decisions on multiple occassions http://humansarefree.com/2017/06/theresa-may-and-missing-child-sex-abuse.html  Research : Jefferey Epstein, Jes Staley, Barclays Bank,
Treasury Select Committee (TSC) and ex MP John Manns  supposed TSC enquiry  into Staley that unfortunately didn't take place?  By design.

MP's you are now aware. Those who do not attempt to stop this are complicit: Mike that's for you as my MP. This is
looking a lot less than a conspiracy theory by the day?
The source or root cause is in the HM Treasury as you were informed late last year. SME Alliance you also know the source of the problem. Please act on behalf of the
members, there is no time for further discussion.

The plot thickens but it is all connected and UK councils and politicians will be involved as the control over an individual is down to money, fear, lead unwittingly, by their vices,
complicit activity or they are easily deceived.

I'm adding the following call to action also after receiving this morning from the growing network of people that are now fully aware of what the UK Govt have been doing since
Heath took us into the Common Market unlawfully. Specifically relating to our Defence breach. 

GCHQ's Harry Beckhough knew Ted Heath was a German spy. https://youtu.be/1TaFZR59Ju0 We are looking at an inside job. I have further information if required but look to
Michael Shrimptons intelligence as a follow on guide.

https://www.commonlawcourt.com/cases/
https://commission.itnj.org/
https://commission.itnj.org/westminster-seating-april-2018/
https://vimeo.com/260880809
https://youtu.be/LbVuxguoKlE
https://www.judicialpaedos.org/index.php/member-of-parliament-paedophiles/
https://judgesbehavingbadlyblog.wordpress.com/
https://youtu.be/elgJGcofJoc
http://humansarefree.com/2017/06/theresa-may-and-missing-child-sex-abuse.html
https://youtu.be/1TaFZR59Ju0
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EUROPE WILL TAKE CONTROL OF OUR MILITARY. WHETHER BREXIT TAKES PLACE or NOT - BORIS JOHNSON HAS TO ACT NOW OR HES COMPLICIT. THIS IS
A CALL TO ACTION. Kevin hes your party leader and the PM make sure hes acting in line with the UKs future safety.

GMCA: This is what your residential surveillance kit is linked with and you now need to take notice and please dont refer me to more BBC pathetic propaganda. 

Its as bad as allowing Extinction Rebellion to "Occupy Deansgate" Another Common Purpose, SOROS financed lie. 
What were GMCA really thinking of, the decision making powers and logic behind those who have been left to manage the public's, health, budget and well being
needs serious review.

Defence
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https://www.facebook.com/simon.beanmbe/videos/2790785417621679/     Lord James of Blackheath 
 https://youtu.be/kJB0-wU2pe0   
Background: 
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/hero-brexit-lord-james-blackheath-threatened-over-eu-defence-union
https://www.bitcoinp2p.co.uk/single-post/2019/05/25/The-Queen-Giving-Away-Authority-To-Europe-MAY-PAID-iNSIDER  

5G Technology Defence Energy Weapons. See attached document. Slides Mark Steele. Watch with Chelsea Event
video.
All events and content will be of interest as we will shortly commence Notification of Legal proceedings against parties who at Local, National and International levels have
allowed technologies that are harmful to the general public, animals and all life to be placed in residential areas and peoples homes, Untested, Unlawful and NOT Insurable. 

This will be the breakthrough to identify exactly what  and who lies behind the decision making in this plot, now GMCA and Trafford should be fully aware. 

Witnessed by MPs and SME Alliance. Others will be copied for reference purposes. The issues experienced with Theresa May as PM and Gavin Williamson should now be
debated fully in order to identify the extended complicit parties.

The linked technology deployment to date is pre small cell 5G installations. If small cell technology is rolled out in the UK this will once again be a further act of harm, injury and
loss of life covered by the Nuremburg Code: https://history.nih.gov/research/downloads/nuremberg.pdf 
This is the Defence Energy Weapon element that will kill the masses. Become aware of who is making the decisions as we will need to know. 

We have Defence Energy Weapons subject matter experts that understand exactly what is being put in place and two fortunately are in the UK. Subject matter experts Mark
Steele and Barrie Trower. Both speak in 5G The Apocalypse - Extinction Event. https://youtu.be/ol3tAxnNccY Use their experience.

For clarity the LED Street Lights GMCA have implemented as with other UK Councils will cause cancers, skin damage and damage to unborn children and a reduction in well
being as they are Blue Phosphor Coated Lasers. Some are fitted with Radar units which will further cause harm.

This is what tracks the passage of vehicles, changes light levels sold as being more efficient (it isnt, they are on 24/7) and works at 868Mhz. Watch the Chelsea event.
Whoever has authorised locally and nationally will be handed severe sentences in time of this im sure.

The SMART meters linked with EMP and EMF technologies are effectively compartmentalised bombs hence Korean Fires, Grenfell Towers and Paradise California incidents
linked to Resilient City initiatives. Do your research. Here is a starter: http://stopsmartmeters.org/
GMCA is a resilient City so doing research on the background as to "How Did We Get Into This Mess" should be easy to trace names, meetings, decisions internally and
externally within the Rand Organisation all the way back to Govt level and financing in the UK. 

These combined technologies also impact the neural extensions of your brain within the retina . Subscribe to The 5G Summit and watch Dr Jack Kruse explain the impact on
human tissue, hes a Brain Surgeon of high calibre.

I'm sure GMCA and Andy Burnham will sign off the $99 to get educated on what GMCA are now a part of and start addressing their tactical approach to reduce the impact on
Manchester's population health. 

Light Diffuser's will help to start. For EMF's,  start in Media City 6000mV/ Mtr. I would recommend taking this course of action immediately also consulting with Mark Steele will
be a positive move. Copied.

https://www.facebook.com/simon.beanmbe/videos/2790785417621679/
https://youtu.be/kJB0-wU2pe0
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/hero-brexit-lord-james-blackheath-threatened-over-eu-defence-union
https://www.bitcoinp2p.co.uk/single-post/2019/05/25/The-Queen-Giving-Away-Authority-To-Europe-MAY-PAID-iNSIDER
https://history.nih.gov/research/downloads/nuremberg.pdf
https://youtu.be/ol3tAxnNccY
http://stopsmartmeters.org/
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5G Summit experts cover technology, health and welfare and understand this to a level from a research, professional and in a  teaching capacity or have experienced what
comes from years of research and witnessing the devastating impact of these technologies to peoples health and reduction in quality of life.

Resilient Cities based on Global Warming (Global cooling is what we are facing) Agenda 2030 21 initiatives, review https://www.globalresearch.ca/climate-disruption-its-not-
due-to-co2/5677036  http://weatheraction.com/  https://windowsontheworld.net/ Save Manchester a significant amount of £ Millions and untold stress levels. Again for Clarity I
Do Not Consent and neither would any other party aware of all the facts. Refer to the Nuremburg Code.

Parties who will have known about this and NOT acted in the best interest of those within their charge are complicit in the attempted Genocide.

I expect that by now you will have informed Andy Burnham as I would have thought from a GMCA perspective he needs to know as ultimately responsible at a GMCA
management level.

The Genocide term is used in Silent Weapons For Quiet Wars, hopefully you have all made yourselves aware of this as ive mentioned it at least twice before. Its a Bilderberg
Rothschild Rockefeller output for Corporate Psychopaths.
Read and re read what the corporate bodies are doing with complicit MP's and past PMs as it impacts your families too: https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#
silentweapons

If you want to know how they started undermining the UK economically I can give you facts figures and the examples I experienced from Dylan Harvey Group and Bankings
criminal cartel where the Banks were allowed to commit Mortgage Securities Fraud on a Local and National level without redress. HMRC, The Treasury and regulators FSA
then FCA complicit in undermining the UK economy and an extensive cover up impacting thousands. Actions will start against the Banks December this year.

So that we have continuity in the messages and you know the route cause, personally i've now aligned with  Article 61 of the Magna Carta and will recommend
others to follow Lawful Rebellion under common law till the UK is brought back under control of those who have this countries best interests at heart and will act
honorably for the people.  I do not consent to being killed, maimed or robbed blind by a an operation that is not regulated by design, unlawful and under the
control of foreign powers that seek to murder and "soft kill " fellow countrymen, women and children. I hope that is good enough reason. Those found complicit
and guilty for their part in what amounts to be Treason and Genocide will be dealt with by common law Jury's of the people.

We all make mistakes but those who acknowledge address then amend will be appreciated by all, those who know and do not act or investigate are complicit in the genocide
that is now in progress. 

John. Hopefully we can meet and act together and address the problem of those who have engineered these lethal technologies and their underhand combination either in full
knowledge or in error this needs doing without delay. 
Any further deployment and installations with this knowledge shows total contempt for humanity and should be dealt with through a lawful process that works. The Common
Law Court system.

Mike, Kevin. You have less than a month to acknowledge and rectify the Defence - PESCO Situation. If Boris does
nothing hes complicit. The people once they know whose responsible will be out in force. Theresa May will be
questioned of that im sure. Don't hang about. ACT NOW!!  https://youtu.be/-0xPI8nzBWc  https://www.facebook.com/
simon.beanmbe/videos/2790785417621679/ 

Note: This is Treason and Misprision of Treason in UK Columns words. Thanks

https://www.globalresearch.ca/climate-disruption-its-not-due-to-co2/5677036
http://weatheraction.com/
https://windowsontheworld.net/
https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html#silentweapons
https://youtu.be/-0xPI8nzBWc
https://www.facebook.com/simon.beanmbe/videos/2790785417621679/
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Regards,

CLC BC/19/28176

Bruce Lamb
Mob: +44 (0) 7976 30 20 68

Https://boxndice.com 

The Innovation Forum

Salford University Business Park

Frederick Road

Salford

M6 6FP
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